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Abstract: The identification of regional production-living-ecological space (PLES) is the basic work
for the optimization of territorial space, which can point to the direction for the protection, utilization
and restoration of regional territorial space. Identification and optimization of PLES in an ecological
foundation area in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River is of great significance for ensuring national
ecological security and promoting sustainable social development. In this study, Jiangjin District,
located at the tail of the Three Gorges Reservoir area, was selected as a case study. Moreover, based
on the land use data of the study area in 2018, the coordination among production, living and
ecological functions are analyzed, and the PLES is identified by using the evaluation method of land
production-living-ecological function (PLEF) and the coupling coordination degree model. Then,
we formulated an optimized zoning scheme of the PLES according to the principles of ecological
priority, area advantage and coordinated development. The results show that (1) The living function
and production function presented obvious spatial consistency in the study area, while the spatial
distribution of ecological function and production function presented significant spatial complemen-
tarity. (2) Four categories of spatial combinations can be identified in the study area. Overall, the
study area presented a national spatial pattern with production-living-ecological balanced space
(PLEBS) and ecological space (ES) as the main body. (3) The PLES in the study area can be divided
into four categories. The ecological function should be determined by the ecological conservation
area as the primary responsibility, and the comprehensive improvement zone should further improve
the coupling and coordination relationship among the PLEF. Moreover, the main production-living
and ecological improvement zone and the main production-ecological and living improvement zone
should realize the coordinated development of the PLES on the basis of strengthening the leading
function.

Keywords: PLES; coupling degree of compatibility; ecological barrier area in the upper reaches of
the Yangtze River; Jiangjin District

1. Introduction

Production-living-ecological space (PLES) is an important carrier for the survival and
development of human society [1,2]. In recent years, with the development of territorial
space planning in China, the PLES has attracted much academic attention, and research
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on optimizing and coordinating the PLES has become a hot topic for scholars [3]. Along
with the rapid development of industrialization and urbanization, the territorial spatial
pattern of China has undergone profound changes since the reform and opening up [4–6].
At the same time, many space-related problems have arisen, such as extensive land use,
environmental pollution and ecosystem degradation [7–9]. Therefore, the Nineteenth
National Congress of the Communist Party of China (CPC) proposed scientifically delin-
eating three control lines (an ecological protection red line, permanent basic farmland, and
an urban development boundary) to coordinate the spatial pattern of production, living
and ecology and promote the sustainable and balanced development of the economy and
environment [10]. In this context, it is of great significance to identify and optimize the
PLES to promote the sustainable development of territorial space, ecological civilization
and beautiful China construction [11,12].

At present, scholars have carried out much research on the identification and optimiza-
tion of the PLES and have achieved relatively fruitful results. The research content mainly
focuses on the classification system of production-living-ecological land (PLEL) [13–16], the
definition and connotation of the concept [17–20], the identification [2,21–23], reconstruc-
tion and optimization [24–26] and the pattern evolution of the PLES [27,28]. Qualitative
and quantitative identification methods were used to identify and optimize the PLES from
the perspectives of land use [21], rural settlements [18] and ecological landscapes [23].
The qualitative identification method mainly refers to the land use type merging method,
which is based on the national land classification standard to classify and merge the sta-
tus of land use, thereby identifying the PLES [29,30]. And the quantitative identification
method refers to first constructing an index system and then using the entropy method [31],
GIS spatial analysis method [22], coupling coordination degree model [1,22] and other
methods or models to carry out functional evaluation and to identify and optimize the
PLES. The former lacks consideration of the coordinated development of land use multi-
functionality and functional coupling, while the latter has pertinence and comprehensive
advantages but has not formed a unified standard system. The coordination of PLES is
an effective way to optimize land use, the optimization method of land use in academia
provides a good foundation for the study of PLES. At present, most scholars use genetic
algorithm [32–34], multi-agent system (MAS) [35], artificial neural networks (ANN) [36]
and other metrological methods to build land use optimization models and explore multi-
objective optimization schemes for land use. In recent years, more and more scholars have
analyzed the problems and the optimization mode of land use from the perspective of
ecosystem services, so as to maximize the performance of ecosystem services and land
use [37–40]. For example, Herzig [40] demonstrated a land use optimization model to
improve ecosystem services by using the multi-objective spatial optimization method.
Elliot [39] explored a land use scheme to maximize ecosystem services by optimizing urban
land use allocation by using multi-objective integer linear programming (MOILP) model
and land use/land cover (LULC) performance score.

Previous studies often used administrative units as the research scale, including
macro scales such as the whole country, provinces and cities [25,31,41], meso scales such
as cities and counties [42], and microscopic scales such as villages [28]. However, there
are also large spatial differences in administrative units, especially in mountainous areas
with complex topographical conditions. The spatial information reflected by the research
based on the administrative unit scale is not detailed enough. Fortunately, the geographic
grid can effectively compensate for this defect at the administrative unit scale [22]. In
summary, current research on the identification and optimization of the PLES has achieved
phased results, which provide a reference for this article. However, research based on
the multifunctional coupling and coordination of land use is still insufficient, and current
related research mostly uses the kilometer grid as the basic unit [43]. It is difficult to
accurately identify the PLES. In addition, with the fine-grained geographic grid, the
identification of the PLES needs to be strengthened.
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It is necessary to ensure national ecological security and realize the coordinated
development between economy and ecology by accurately identifying the PLES in the
ecological barrier area of the upper reaches of the Yangtze River. Located at the upper
reaches of the Yangtze River and the end of the Three Gorges Reservoir, Jiangjin District of
Chongqing City undertakes the major task of constructing an ecological barrier. Moreover,
Jiangjin District is located at the intersection of multiple strategic opportunities such as the
construction of the Chengdu-Chongqing Double City Economic Circle, the coordinated
development of One District and Two Groups of Chongqing and the construction of the
co-urbanization of Chongqing. In the context of the construction of an ecological barrier
in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River, and the superposition of multiple strategies,
Jiangjin District is facing many development opportunities and challenges [44,45]. Whether
socioeconomic, developmental or ecological and concerning environmental protection, it is
necessary to use territorial space as a carrier. Therefore, the coordinated development of
territorial space can provide a space guarantee for economic development and ecological
protection. Therefore, how to optimize the territorial space and promote the sustainable
development of the territorial space has become a key issue that urgently needs to be solved
for Jiangjin District to consider development opportunities and strengthen ecological
protection. In view of this, we selected Jiangjin District as the study area, established
the evaluation system of the PLES and used the coupling coordination degree model to
quantitatively calculate the coupling coordination degree of the PLEF of the study area. We
identified the PLES by using a coupling coordination degree model. Finally, we propose
the optimized partition scheme for territorial space based on the identification results. The
purpose of this research is to provide a reference for the governance and optimization of
territorial space in special areas of multiple strategic intersections.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Jiangjin District of Chongqing is located in southwestern Chongqing, adjacent to Guizhou
Province to the southeast and Sichuan Province to the west and southwest (Figure 1). The
geographical coordinates are between 105◦49′–106◦38′ E and 28◦28′–29◦28′ N. Jiangjin District
has a total area of 3218 km2, with five subdistricts and 25 towns. The terrain of Jiangjin
District descends gradually from north to south to the Yangtze River Valley, with hills
and low mountains in the north and middle and mountainous areas in the south. It has
a subtropical humid monsoon climate, with a mild climate and abundant precipitation.
The main disasters are high temperature, drought, low temperature and rain, hail and
so on. At the end of 2019, the forest area in Jiangjin District reached 16.6 × 104 hm2, and
the forest coverage rate reached 51.8%. In 2019, the regional GDP of Jiangjin District was
103.67 billion yuan, and the per capita GDP reached 74,452 yuan. At the end of 2019,
Jiangjin District had a permanent population of 1.398 million, and the urbanization rate of
permanent residents was 69.76%.

As the Chinese government vigorously promotes coordinated regional development,
the location advantages and development opportunities of Jiangjin District have become
increasingly apparent. The construction of the Chengdu-Chongqing Twin Cities Economic
Circle is an important part of the overall national regional development strategy. Jiangjin
District is responsible for the construction of the western (Chongqing) Science City Jiangjin
area in the construction of the Chengdu-Chongqing Twin Cities Economic Circle. Therefore,
it is the vanguard of Sichuan-Chongqing cooperation. In the spatial pattern of the devel-
opment of the One District and Two Clusters of cities and towns in Chongqing, Jiangjin
District is an open new city of science and innovation, a new industrial area, and a cultural
and tourist attraction in the main urban area, so it is a leader in the development of the
western region of Chongqing. In addition, Jiangjin District is also a pioneering area for
the co-urbanization of the main urban area of Chongqing. Obviously, the superposition of
many strategies has brought unprecedented development opportunities to Jiangjin District.
However, Jiangjin District is located in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River and at the
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end of the Three Gorges Reservoir, and it is responsible for the construction of the ecological
barrier in the Three Gorges Reservoir and the ecological protection of the upper reaches of
the Yangtze River. In short, in the context of multiple strategic development opportunities
and ecological protection, the question of how to optimize the PLES to provide a great
space guarantee both for economic development and to strengthen ecological protection
has become a key issue that urgently needs to be resolved in the territorial space planning
of Jiangjin District.
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service website, the base map has not been modified.

2.2. Data Sources and Processing

The data used in this paper mainly includes land use data for 2018 obtained from
the Chinese Academy of Sciences Resource and Environmental Science Data Center
(https://www.resdc.cn/Default.aspx, accessed on 16 August 2021), with a spatial res-
olution of 30 m. The data is based on the Landsat 8 remote sensing image of the United
States and obtained by manual visual interpretation, and the sampling verification accuracy
is above 95%. According to China’s land use classification system based on remote sensing
monitoring, the land use classification is divided into six categories: cultivated land, forest
land, grassland, water area, construction land and unused land. The data processing steps
are as follows: firstly, a 300× 300 m square geographic grid was constructed, superimposed
with the current land use data of the study area, and the area of various land types in each
geographic grid was calculated. Secondly, according to the evaluation method of the PLEF
of land, the production, living and ecological functions of land use types were assigned,
respectively, and the values of PLEF of each geographic grid were calculated based on
the ArcGIS10.2 software. Thirdly, we used the coupling coordination degree model to

https://www.resdc.cn/Default.aspx
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measure the coupling coordination degree among the PLEF and the coupling coordination
degree between every two of the PLEF, then, the natural break point classification (Jenks)
method was used to divide the coupling coordination degree of the PLEF into three types.
Based on the results of the above steps, the PLES was identified. Finally, according to the
principle of ecological priority, area dominance and coordinated development, the spatial
superposition method to calculate and compare the area size of different functional spaces
was used, and the similar types of land were merged to get the optimizing zoning of the
PLES.

2.3. Methods
2.3.1. Evaluation of the PLEF of Land

The concept of the PLES is proposed based on the land use functions (LUFs). LUFs
refer to the products and services provided for human society by land resources through
various utilization methods [46,47]. Its concept can be traced back to the European Union’s
research on agricultural multifunction at the end of the 20th century [48,49]. The PLES
is the extension of LUFs that the essence of PLES is a functional space divided accord-
ing to the products and services it provides on the basis of LUFs [21]. Therefore, the
logical connection between land use types and land use functions can be established to
construct a scientific classification and evaluation system of the PLES [50]. Based on the
research results of scholars and guided by the theory of the PLES, this study divided land
use functions into production functions, living functions and ecological functions and
divided land use types into production land, living land, and ecological land. Accord-
ing to the difference in the strength of the PLEF of land use, this study introduced the
concepts of strong production/living/ecological land, semi-production/living/ecological
land, and weak production/living/ecological land. Then, values were assigned to strong
production/living/ecological land, semi-production/living/ecological land, and weak
production/living/ecological land by using the method of grading assignment.

Taking production land as an example, strong production land means that the pro-
duction function of land is stronger than other functions, so the assigned function score
is up to 5 points. Semi-production land means that the production function of land use
is roughly equivalent to other functions, so the assigned function score is up to 3 points.
A weak production function means that the production function of land use is weaker
than other functions, so 1 point is assigned. In addition, nonproduction land refers to
land that does not have a production function and is assigned a value of 0. In this paper,
strong/semi/weak production land only reflects the dominant function, not the actual
performance of the land’s output or the monetary value added per unit of land in terms
of productivity. The assignment of living land and ecological land was the same as that
of production land (Table 1). First, 300 m × 300 m geographic grids were built based on
ArcGIS 10.2 software. Second, the area of each land use type in each geographic grid was
counted. Third, the PLEF evaluation method was used to sum the functional scores of
production land, living land, and ecological land in each geographic grid. Finally, the
spatial distribution map of the production/life/ecological function scores was generated
to reveal the distribution pattern of the PLES in the study area. The evaluation method of
the PLEF is shown in Formula (1).

Wi =
n

∑
i=1

Si·Vi (1)

In Formula (1), Wi refers to the evaluation score of the production/living/ecological
function in each geographic grid. i is the land use type. n is the total number of land use
types in each geographic grid. Si represents the area of each land use type in each geo-
graphic grid, and its unit is hm2. Vi represents the production/living/ecological function
value of the unit area of the i-th land use type.
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Table 1. Classification and function assignment of the PLEL of Jiangjin District in 2018.

Primary
Categories

Secondary Categories and
Function Score Tertiary Categories

Production land

Strong production land (5) Industrial and mining construction land

Semi-production land (3) Paddy field, dry land, urban land, rural
settlement

Weak production land (1) Forest, grassland, river and canals, lake,
reservoir pond

Living land

Strong living land (5) Urban land, rural settlement
Semi-living land (3) Industrial and mining construction land

Weak living land (1) Paddy field, dry land, river and canals,
lake, reservoir pond

Ecological land
Strong ecological land (5) Forest, grassland, river and canals, lake,

shoaly land, wetland
Semi-ecological land (3) Paddy field, dry land
Weak ecological land (1) Lake, reservoir pond

2.3.2. Coupling Coordination Degree Model of the PLEF

The concept of coupling is derived from physics and refers to the phenomenon where
two or more systems interact and influence each other. The degree of coupling is used to
measure the degree of interaction and mutual influence between multiple systems [51].
However, it cannot reflect the synergic relationship between multiple systems [28]. There-
fore, we introduced the coupling coordination index to construct a coupling coordination
model. First, by evaluating the production, living and ecological function values of each
geographic grid, the coupling coordination model is used to measure the degree of cou-
pling and coordination among the PLEF of each geographic grid to reveal the degree
of coordinated development of the PLEF. Second, the coupling coordination degree was
divided into a coordination zone, break-in zone and incongruous zone by using the natural
breakpoint classification method. Coordination zone refers to the coupling among the
PLEF is becoming stronger and developing in an orderly direction, and it is in a period
of high-level coupling and coordination. Break-in zone means that the PLEF began to
develop in coordination and shows the characteristics of benign coupling and coordination.
Incongruous zone refers to the interaction of the PLEF is low, and it is in a state of disorderly
development. The specific calculation process is shown in Formulas (2) to (4).

C = 3

{
Pi·Ri·Ei

(Pi + Ri + Ei)
3

}1/3

(2)

T = αPi + βRi + γEi (3)

D = (C·T)1/2 (4)

In Formula (2), C represents the degree of coupling, with C ∈ [0, 1]; the larger the
value of C, the stronger the interaction among the PLEF. Pi, Ri and Ei represent the eval-
uation scores of productive, living and ecological functions, respectively. In Formula (3),
T represents the coordination index among the PLEF. α, β and γ respectively refer to the
undetermined coefficients of the production function, living function and ecological func-
tion. Due to the lack of unified standards and methods for determining the undetermined
coefficients, Wang Cheng et al. [22,28] determined the undetermined coefficients based
on the opinions of experienced experts, the main functions of the research area and the
contribution of PLEF, and their method is certainly reasonable. Therefore, based on the
existing research results [22,28] and experts asked for advice, the undetermined coefficients
were determined to be α = β = 0.3 and γ = 0.4. In Formula (4), D refers to the degree of
coupling and coordination among the PLEF.
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Moreover, it is of great significance to further analyze the strengths and weaknesses of
the coupling coordination status between every two of the PLEF [28]. Therefore, to explore
the coupling coordination status between every two of the PLEF, the coupling coordination
degree model is further evolved, as shown in Formulas (5) to (6).

C1 = 2

{
Pi·Ri

(Pi + Ri)
2

}1/2

C2 = 2

{
Ri·Ei

(Ri + Ei)
2

}1/2

C3 = 2

{
Pi·Ei

(Pi + Ei)
2

}1/2

(5)

D = (C·T)1/2, T1 = αPi + βRi or T2 = αPi + γEi or T3 = βRi + γEi (6)

Based on the existing research results [19,26], when measuring the degree of coupling
and coordination between the production function and living function, α = β = 0.5. When
measuring the degree of coupling and coordination between the production function and
ecological function, α = 0.45 and γ = 0.55. When measuring the degree of coupling and
coordination between the living function and ecological function, β = 0.45 and γ = 0.55.

3. Results
3.1. Evaluation Results and Analysis of the PLEF of Land

The evaluation values of the production function, living function and ecological
function of Jiangjin District in 2018 were obtained by using the evaluation system of the
PLEF of land (Figure 2). The results showed that the evaluation value of the land production
function in Jiangjin District presented a spatial differentiation characteristic that was high
in the north and low in the south. The high-scoring areas of the land production function
were distributed in Wutan Town, Youxi Town, Shima Town and so on. The production
function value of land in the southern region of Jiangjin District, such as Caijia Town,
Zhongshan Town and Siping town, was relatively low. Areas with high living function
values were mainly distributed in areas with high living function values and were mainly
distributed in Shuangfu Street, Degan Street and Luohuang Town. In addition, the spatial
distribution of living function values and production function values showed obvious
consistency. Moreover, the distribution characteristics of ecological function values and
the distribution characteristics of production function values showed significant spatial
complementarity. Furthermore, areas with high ecological function values were mainly
distributed in the south region of Jiangjin District, such as Bolin Town, Zhongshan Town
and Caijia Town, which had low production function and living function scores. At the
same time, the areas with low ecological function values were distributed in these areas
with strong production function and living function.

3.2. Analysis of the Coupling Coordination Degree of the PLEF
3.2.1. Coupling Coordination Degree among the PLEF

The coupling coordination degree and the spatial distribution map of the PLEF of
Jiangjin District in 2018 were obtained through the coupling coordination degree model
(Figure 3). The natural breakpoint classification method (Jenks) was used to divide the
coupling coordination degree of the PLEF of the study area into three categories which
can appropriately group similar values and maximize the difference between each group-
ing [52] (Table 2).
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Table 2. Classification and distribution of the coupling coordination degree of the PLEF.

Function Evaluation Value Categories Distribution

[0, 1.40] Incongruous zone
Townships such as

Zhongshan Town, Berlin
Town, Degan Street, etc.

(1.40, 3.34] Break-in zone

Distributed in points between
the ncongruous zone and the

coordination zone, with a
wide range of distribution;

(3.34, 4.39] Coordination zone
Jiasi Town, Dushi Town,

Wutan Town, Youxi Town and
other places

3.2.2. Coupling Coordination Degree between Every Two of the PLEF

The degree of coupling and coordination and the spatial distribution map between
every two of the PLEF of Jiangjin District in 2018 were obtained according to Formulas
(5) and (6) (Figure 4). Moreover, we divided the degree of coupling and coordination
between every two of the PLEF into three categories (incongruous zone, break-in zone
and coordination zone) by using the natural breakpoint classification method. However,
due to the differences in the degree of coordination between every two of the PLEF, the
breakpoint value of the division interval was also different (Tables 3–5). In general, the
degree of coupling and coordination between every two of the PLEF is generally spatially
consistent and high in the north and low in the south.
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Table 3. Classification and distribution of the coupling coordination degree of the production-living
function (PLF) of Jiangjin District in 2018.

Function Evaluation Value Categories Distribution

[0, 1.34] Incongruous zone
Mainly distributed in Zhongshan

Town and Berlin Town in the
southern area.

(1.34, 3.29] Break-in zone
Scattered between the imbalance
zone and the coordination zone in

the entire study area.

(3.29, 5.90] Coordination zone

It is mainly distributed in Jiasi
Town and Luohuang Town in the
east and Wutan Town and Youxi

Town in the midwest.

Table 4. Classification and distribution of the coupling coordination degree of the production-
ecological function (PEF) of Jiangjin District in 2018.

Function Evaluation Value Categories Distribution

[0, 1.63] Incongruous zone

It is mainly distributed in
Shuangfu Street and Degan Street
in the north; Luohuang Town and

Zhiping Street in the east; and
Zhongshan Town and Berlin

Town in the south.

(1.63, 4.04] Break-in zone Scattered in the whole area of
Jiangjin District

(4.04, 5.20] Coordination zone

They are mainly distributed in
Jiasi Town, Dushi Town, and

Xiaba Town in the east and Wutan
Town, Youxi Town, Shimen Town,
and Shima Town in the west and

other places.

Table 5. Classification and distribution of the coupling coordination degree of the living-ecological
function (LEF) of Jiangjin District in 2018.

Function Evaluation Value Categories Distribution

[0, 1.27] Incongruous zone

It is distributed throughout the
whole area, mainly in Shuangfu

Street and Degan Street in the
north; Luohuang Town in the east
and Zhongshan Town and Berlin

Town in the south.

(1.27, 3.15] Break-in zone
The distribution area is small,
scattered in the whole area of

Jiangjin District.

(3.15, 4.05] Coordination zone

It is mainly distributed in Jiasi
Town, Dushi Town, and Xiaba
Town in the east and Wutan

Town, Baisha Town, Youxi Town,
Shimen Town, and Shima Town

and other places in the west.
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3.3. Identification of the PLES

According to the spatial distribution results of the coupling coordination degree of the
PLEF and the coupling coordination degree between every two of the PLEF, we designated
the coordinated area of the PLEF as the balanced space of the PLEF. Moreover, we compared
the relative advantages of the coupling and coordination degree between every pair of
the PLEF within the scope of incongruous zones and break-in zones of the PLEF. Then,
the incongruous zone and break-in zone of the PLEF were identified as production-living
space (PLS) and production-ecological space (PES). In addition, according to the value of
the PLEF, the incongruous zone between every two of the PLEF was divided into single
production, living or ecological space. However, the areas of single production space
and single living space identified were very small, and the corresponding land use types
have both production and living functions; thus, the two single spaces are classified as
production-living compound space. Finally, the PLES pattern of Jiangjin District was
obtained. The PLEF can be identified as four categories of space—the production-living-
ecological balanced space (PLEBS), the production-living space (PLS), the production-
ecological space (PES) and the single ecological space (ES) (Figure 5). The proportions of
the four categories of space are 32.04%, 3.41%, 15.83% and 48.72%. In general, the territorial
space pattern of Jiangjin District presents the characteristics of the PLEBS and the ES as the
main body, supplemented by the PLS and the PES.
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4. Optimized Partition of the PLES
4.1. Principles of Optimizing Zoning

(1) Principle of ecological priority

Jiangjin District is located in the ecological barrier construction area on the upper
reaches of the Yangtze River and at the end of the Three Gorges Reservoir. Furthermore,
the ecological environment of Jiangjin District is relatively fragile, so ecological protection
is a major task of Jiangjin District. Therefore, when zoning for space optimization, all
the grids of the ES are classified as ecological conservation areas to protect the ecological
environment of Jiangjin District.

(2) Principle of area dominance

There are bound to be multiple types of spatial combinations within each township.
By comparing the area sizes of different spatial types, the spatial type with the largest area
is used to determine the optimal spatial division type of each township.

(3) Principle of coordinated development

The essence of optimizing the territorial spatial pattern is to enhance the capacity of re-
gional sustainable development through the optimization of the structure and distribution
of the PLES and to provide a space guarantee for social development, livable life and good
ecology. Due to the differences in the strengths and weaknesses of the PLEF in different
spatial units, the weak functions should be promoted in the process of space optimization
to achieve the goal of the coordinated development of the PLES.

4.2. Scheme of Optimizing Zoning

The geographic grid could describe in detail the spatial heterogeneity of the PLEF, but
there was also a problem in that it divided administrative units, which was not conducive
to space governance [53,54]. Therefore, to ensure that the optimization results of the PLES
have good practical significance, we used townships as the basic unit to optimize the space
division and proposed suggestions for different development directions. First, based on the
recognition result of the combination categories of PLES, we used the space superposition
method to compare the areas of different space categories. Then, the adjacent or similar
categories were merged according to the principle of ecological priority, area dominance
and coordinated development (Table 6). Finally, the optimal zoning scheme of PLES is
proposed, which takes the township as the basic unit (Figure 6).

Table 6. Optimized zoning of the PLES in Jiangjin District.

Space Categories Scheme of Optimizing Zoning Goal-Oriented

Ecological space (ES) The ecological conservation zone Ecological protection

Production-living space (PLS) The main production-living and
ecological improvement zone

Space coordinated
development

Production-ecological space
(PES)

The main production-ecological
and living improvement zone

Space coordinated
development

production-living-ecological
balanced space (PLEBS)

The comprehensive promotion
zone

Space coordinated
development
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(1) Comprehensive promotion zone. This area has ecological, living and ecological
functions, and it mainly distributed in the east of the northwest area of Jiangjin District.
The land use types in this area are dominated by paddy fields and dry land, with abundant
cultivated land resources but a relative lack of infrastructure. Therefore, this area should
make full use of regional resource endowments, vigorously develop high-efficiency agricul-
ture such as flowers, seedlings, and high-quality fruits, establish small and medium-sized
entrepreneurship bases, develop supporting industries and leisure tourism, promote the
integrated development of agriculture and tourism, and enhance the production function.
Second, it should strengthen the harmless treatment of domestic sewage and garbage and
the control of agricultural nonpoint source pollution and soil pollution. In addition, pro-
tection measures of the ecological environment should be taken to improve the ecological
function. Moreover, the construction of public infrastructure services should be strength-
ened, especially rural roads, medical health and education, to continuously improve the
living environment and improve the quality of life.

(2) Ecological conservation zone. This area takes the ecological function as the main
function, while living function and production function as the secondary function. The
land use types are mainly woodland, grassland and waters. This area covers the Simian
mountainous areas in the south of Jiangjin District, the Linfeng mountainous areas in the
north of Jiangjin District, the Longmen mountainous areas in the east of Jiangjin District and
the waters of the Yangtze River across the north region of Jiangjin District. Undoubtedly,
this area bears the responsibility of ecological protection, so it should exploit the advantages
of the ecological function and reasonably and appropriately develop ecotourism and eco-
industry by protecting the ecological environment. In the southern region, Zhongshan
Town, Bolin Town, Caijia Town and other places could moderately develop ecological
leisure vacation tourism, seize the advantage of selenium-rich, plant ecological selenium-
rich agricultural and sideline products, vigorously cultivate new green kinetic energy and
transform the advantages of ecological environment into advantages of green development.
The northern region of Jiangjin District should strengthen the comprehensive management
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of industrial and agricultural pollution prevention, shoreline protection and restoration
and combat illegal fishing to strictly protect the ecological environment and biodiversity of
the Yangtze River.

(3) The main production-living and ecological improvement zone. This area is domi-
nated by production and living functions, with weak ecological functions. This area is the
core growth pole of the economic development of Jiangjin District. The land use intensity is
high, and the economy is relatively developed. However, there were some problems in this
area, such as its dense population, production and life pollution, which pose a great threat
to ecological security. Moreover, the vegetation coverage rate is low, and the ecological
function is weak in this area. Therefore, the area should continue to improve public infras-
tructure, such as transportation and logistics, strengthen the management of industry and
improve the quality of the living environment. By strengthening production and the living
function, high-tech industries should be developed, ecological environment management
should be strengthened, ecological land areas should be increased, the ecological function
should be improved and the coordinated development of the PLEF should be promoted.

(4) The main production-ecological and living improvement zone. This area is char-
acterized by strong production and ecological functions and a weak living function. The
region is flat and rich in arable land resources. However, the infrastructure and public
services are backward, and the living environment needs to be improved. By protecting
arable land resources, this area should strengthen the construction of infrastructure, such
as transportation, culture and sports centers, to improve life service functions. In addition,
this area should strengthen the treatment of rural domestic garbage, livestock and poultry
manure, improve the quality of human settlements and continuously improve regional life
features.

5. Discussion
5.1. Advantages of the Method and Comparison of Research Results

Compared with existing research about PLES [55–57], this study conducted research
by constructing a fine-grained geographic grid and introducing the coupling coordination
degree model of the land the PLEF and combined the coupling and coordination degree
of the PLEF between every two of the PLEF for analysis. This overcomes the limitation of
the overall coupling and coordination between the administrative unit scale and the single
measurement of the PLEF [22]. The research results could provide a valuable reference for
clarifying the direction of territorial spatial optimization and enriching the theoretical meaning
of the PLES. Moreover, compared with other land use optimization methods [35–38], the
evaluation method of PLEF of land was constructed from the perspective of PLES and
LUFs in this paper, and the coupling coordination degree model was used to explore
the interaction among production, living and ecological functions in the land system.
On this basis, we further proposed a space optimization scheme. It has reference value
for promoting the application of PLES in the optimization of land use. In addition, the
subjective grading method adopted in this article has already referred to the opinions of
experienced experts in this field, which to a certain extent can reflect the differences in the
strengths and weaknesses of the PLEF of land in the study area.

In addition, it’s worth discussing that the research results show that the territorial
space of Jiangjin District can be identified as four categories of space: the PLEBS, the
PLS, the PES and the ES. Compared with previous studies on the identification of the
PLES [21,22], the research results lacked a single production space and a single living space.
The reason is that people’s production and life are inseparable, and it is difficult to clearly
delineate the boundary between the two categories of a single space in terms of spatial
expression. In the identification results, the single production space and the living space
are relatively small, so they are merged into the PLS.

Moreover, in 2014, the National Development and Reform Commission of China
issued “the Thirteenth Five-Year City and County Economic and Social Development
Planning Reform and Innovation Guidance Opinions”, which required that the proportion
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of ecological space in key ecological function areas, cities and counties be higher than 50%.
In the research results of this study, the ES only accounts for 48.72%. The reason for this
is that the PLEBS and the PES both had ecological functions. Therefore, the identification
result of this study was in line with the policy requirements, so the research results have
reference value.

5.2. Implications for Spatial Management

In recent years, territorial space governance has gradually become the focus of research
on human-environment relationship coordination and sustainable development [58]. The
upper reaches of the Yangtze River is an important ecological barrier in the western
region of China and the most critical area for the ecological environment protection in the
Yangtze River Basin. With the rapid development of industrialization and urbanization,
the interaction between human and environment in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River
has been strengthened, which has produced a series of ecological problems such as water
pollution and ecological destruction [12]. Therefore, it is urgent to strengthen regional
territorial space governance and strengthen the construction of ecological barrier in the
upper reaches of the Yangtze River. Combined with the results of this study, we suggest
that the spatial management strategy in the ecological barrier area of the upper Yangtze
River should focus on the following two aspects:

(1) At the macro level, the ecological barrier area in the upper reaches of the Yangtze
River should adhere to the principle of ecological priority and green development, a more
coordinated planning for space utilization and protection should be formulated. Moreover,
the main function zoning and the three zones and three lines should be implemented.
In addition, the use of PLEL should be strictly controlled to promote the coordinated
development of PLES.

(2) At the micro level, more reasonable optimization measures should be taken in view
of the main problems facing the management of PLES. In the territorial space with eco-
logical function as the main body, ecological protection and restoration should be further
strengthened, and ecological tourism and ecological industry could be reasonably devel-
oped under the premise of ecological protection. In addition, on the basis of strengthening
the dominant functions, the territorial space with complex functions will enhance the weak
functions and promote the coordinated development of the three functions. For example,
in the production-living complex space, public service facilities should be improved to
strengthen the leading function of production-living. At the same time, the control of
production and living pollution in both urban and rural areas should be strengthened.
Moreover, it can increase the ecological land area to improve the ecological function.

5.3. Research Limitations

This study also has some limitations. On the one hand, this paper divided the land
use functions into production, living and ecological functions, and used the subjective
assigning method to assign and grade each function to distinguish the difference between
strong and weak functions. However, compared with the current quantitative analysis
model and method used by most scholars to study land use optimization, the method
adopted in this article has strong subjectivity and cannot reflect the actual situation of the
study area more objectively. Therefore, in order to improve the accuracy of land function
identification, it is necessary to build a quantitative method or model to distinguish the
strength difference of certain land functions in the future. On the other hand, this article
only constructed an evaluation system of the PLES from the multifunctional perspective
of land use. However, we treated other factors as attributes implicit in land use, such as
socioeconomic development and terrain slope, which may lead to certain limitations in
the recognition results. Thus, to better adapt to the new needs of land space planning and
regional space governance in the future, it is necessary to comprehensively consider the
regional natural geographical environment, resource endowments, social and economic
development and regional policies and other factors to construct a more comprehensive
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evaluation system of the PLEF and further explore the formation mechanism of the regional
the PLES.

6. Conclusions

(1) The land production function in Jiangjin District presents spatial differentiation
characteristics that are high in the north and low in the south. The spatial distribution
of the living function and production function showed obvious consistency. In addition,
the ecological function of Jiangjin District was relatively dominant, and its spatial dis-
tribution showed significant spatial complementarity with the production function and
living function distribution characteristics. Areas with high ecological functions are mainly
distributed in the waters of the Yangtze River and mountainous areas. In general, the area
dominated by living function and production function in the study area showed obvious
spatial consistency, and the spatial distribution characteristics of ecological function dom-
inance and production function dominance showed significant spatial complementarity.
The spatial distribution pattern of the PLES conforms to the basic characteristics of the eco-
logical barrier zone in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River and the overall requirements
of achieving great protection and not engaging in large-scale development.

(2) The degree of coupling and coordination of the PLEF of Jiangjin District in 2018 can
be divided into incongruous zone, break-in zone, and coordination zone. The coordination
zone of the PLEF is mainly distributed in the northern part of Jiangjin District. The break-in
zone of the PLEF is distributed in points between the imbalanced area and the coordination
area, with a wide distribution range. The incongruous zone of the PLEF is distributed
throughout Jiangjin District and is especially concentrated in the southern region. Moreover,
the degree of coupling and coordination between every two of the PLEF generally shows
spatial consistency—high in the north and low in the south.

(3) Four space categories can be identified in the study area: the PLEBS, the PLS,
the PES, and the ES. The proportions of the four categories of space are 32.04%, 3.41%,
15.83%, and 48.72%. In general, the territorial spatial pattern of Jiangjin District presents
the characteristics of the PLEBS and the ES as the main body, supplemented by the PLS
and the PES.

(4) The optimized partitions of the PLES in Jiangjin District can be divided into
four types: the ecological conservation area, the main production-living and ecological
improvement zone, the main production-ecological and living improvement zone and
comprehensive promotion zone. The space dominated by production and living functions
should enhance the ecological function to realize the coordinated development of the PLES,
while the ecological function-oriented space should take the protection of the ecological
environment as the primary goal and exploit the advantages of the ecological function to
develop ecotourism and ecological industries by protecting the ecological environment.
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